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The St. Petersburg Piano Quartet. Alla Aranovskaya, Violin; Boris Vayner, Viola; 
Thomas Mesa, Cello; and Tao Lin, Piano 

THE ARTISTS 

THE ST. PETERSBURG PIANO QUARTET 

First violinist Alla Aranovskaya and violist Boris Vayner of the world-renowned St. 
Petersburg String Quartet have joined forces with cellist Thomas Mesa and pianist 
Tao Lin to create a new, thrilling chamber ensemble: The St. Petersburg Piano 
Quartet. They have already played sold-out concerts across the country, including at
BargeMusic, and Doheny and Kohl Mansions. As members of the St. Petersburg String 
Quartet, Alla and Boris have received a Grammy nomination and “Best Record” honors 
in both Stereo Review and Gramophone. They have given an opening night performance 
at Mostly Mozart at Lincoln Center, held a five-year residency at the Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music, and have given hundreds of concerts on many of North America,
Europe and Asia’s most prestigious series and festivals. The St. Petersburg String 
Quartet has performed annually at Music Mountain since 1995. 25-year old Cuban 
American Cellist Thomas Mesa is the Winner of the 2016 Sphinx Competition. His other
awards include First Place, Thaviu Competition for String Performance (Chicago, 
2013); First Place, Alhambra Orchestra Concerto Competition (Miami, 2006); 
Semi-Finalist, Naumburg International Cello Competition (New York, 2015); Ray 
Millette Young Artist’s Award and Certificate of Merit in Music from the City of 
Miami; and Outstanding Musicianship award from New World Symphony (Miami, 2006). 

Tao Lin, described by critics as possessing “Keen musical intelligence and excellent
facility” (Miami Herald) as well as “opulent and romantic tone” (Fanfare). 
Chinese-American concert pianist Tao Lin has performed in Asia, North America, and 
Europe. As a soloist, he has performed 
with Moscow Chamber Orchestra, Winnipeg Symphony, Miami Chamber Orchestra, Knoxville
Civic Orchestra amongst others. As a recitalist, he has performed at such 
prestigious venues as the Kennedy Center, National Gallery of Art, 92nd Street Y, 
Rockefeller University, Chautauqua Institute, Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center, 
Minnesota Orchestra Hall, Izumi Hall (Osaka, Japan), and Edvard Grieg Museum in 
Norway. Tao Lin has appeared previously at Music Mountain in 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006 
and 2008. 

ALL MOZART (1756-1791) PROGRAM 

VIOLIN SONATA IN E MINOR, K. 304 (1776) 
-Allegro 
-Tempo di menuetto 

PIANO QUARTET IN E FLAT MAJOR, K. 493 (1786) 
-Allegro 
-Larghetto 
-Allegretto 

PIANO QUARTET IN G MINOR, K. 478 (1785) 
-Allegro 
-Andante 
-Rondo (Allegro) 

-FIRST HISTORIC ENCORE: Mozart: String Quartet in G Major, K. 387 played by The 
Whitmean String Quartet  

-SECOND HISTORIC ENCORE: Mozart: Oboe Quartet in F Major, K. 370 played by Bert 
Lucarelli, oboe, and the members of The Leontovitch String Quartet 

PROGRAM NOTES 

VIOLIN SONATA IN E MINOR, K. 304 
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Accompanied by his mother, Mozart set out from Salzburg in September 1777 in search 
of the position his father was sure would bring him fame. Mozart did not return 
until January 1779, and the journey -which had taken him through Mannheim, Paris, 
and Munich -can hardly be regarded as a success: Mozart spent too much money and 
found no position at all. The true cataclysm, though, was that his mother became ill
and died in Paris in July 1778. It was left to the young composer to send his father
the news and then to make his way back to Salzburg with nothing to show for his 
16-month absence. The Sonata in E minor is wistful music, full of a depth of 
feeling, and few commentators have been able to resist associating it with the death
of Mozart’s mother, though there is no way to know whether it was written before or 
after her final illness. It is the only sonata of the over thirty he wrote for 
violin and keyboard that is in a minor key. 
�
Like most of the other sonatas from this set, it is in only two movements. The 
Allegro takes its character from the somber opening theme, played in unison by 
violin and piano. The jaunty second subject, first announced by the piano, does 
little to change the mood, and the opening theme dominates the movement. Mozart 
marks the second movement Tempo di menuetto, but this music is far more serious than
most minuets. Solo piano plays the gravely graceful opening melody, and soon the two
instruments take turns with it - this melody returns continually. At the center of 
the movement, though, Mozart shifts to E major, and this measured, calm section 
(Mozart marks it dolce) is the true glory of a glorious sonata. Two hundred years 
after this music was written, it is difficult to disagree with Alfred Einstein’s 
claim that the Sonata in E minor is “one of the miracles among Mozart’s works.” 

PIANO QUARTET IN E FLAT MAJOR, K. 493 AND PIANO QUARTET IN G MINOR, K. 478 

In his biography of Mozart, Georg Nicolaus von Nissen, who married Constanza after 
Mozart’s death, gives some background on the piano quartets, the G Minor, K. 478 and
the E Flat Major, K. 493. 

According to Nissen’s book, in 1785 Mozart had contracted to write three piano 
quartets for the publisher Franz Anton Hoffmeister, even though at the time, this 
particular combination was quite unusual. While a large amount of keyboard and 
string music had been composed in the 17th and 18th centuries, in most cases the 
piano was used as a continuo, to provide the filled-out bass parts to the solo 
string lines. In the G minor, the first of the two piano quartets, Mozart abandons 
this earlier custom and treats each instrument according to is nature and capacity, 
with none subservient to any other. Hoffmeister, the publisher, complained that the 
Quartet was too difficult and therefore the publisher would not buy it. He is 
reported to have told Mozart: “Write more popularly or else I can neither print nor 
pay for anything of yours.” Mozart eleased Hoffmeister from the contract, saying, 
“Then I will write nothing more and go hungry or may the devil take me.” 

Mozart wrote the E Flat Major Piano Quartet, K. 493, some nine months later, 
completing it in June 1786. Artaria, which presumably, had better musical judgment 
than Hoffmeister, published both in 1787. 

Alfred Einstein has called the melody of the final movement of the E Flat Major 
Piano Quartet “the purest, most childlike and Godlike melody ever sung.” The only 
serious complaint any audience ever seems to have about this piece is that it is too
short! 

The first performance of the E Flat Major Piano Quartet at Music Mountain was on 
August 2, 1950 with the Berkshire String Quartet and Lukas Foss, piano. 

G Minor seemed to have special significance to Mozart. Alfred Einstein writes that 
this key, as used in the Symphony # 40 and the Viola Quintet, K. 516 seems to be 
Mozart’s key of fate with an opening theme in this piano quartet that is surely the 
equal of the opening of Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony. The concerto- like piano part is
balanced by equally strong string parts and the result is a unified, well integrated
chamber work of equals. While the first two movements are serious, brooding, perhaps
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even despondent, yet always beautiful, the final movement, the Rondo, overflows with
vigorous, confident, jubilant melody. 
�
The G Minor Piano Quartet was first played at Music Mountain on July 19, 1933 by 
Emanuel Balaban, piano, with Jacques Gordon, Music Mountain’s Founder, violin, Paul 
Robyn, viola and Naoum Benditsky, cello. 

Some of our audience, particularly the record collectors among us, will remember 
Emanuel Balaban as the conductor of Menotti’s The Medium and also as Paul Robeson’s 
conductor on a number of recordings with the Columbia Records Concert Orchestra. 
�
The Music Mountain Chamber Music broadcasts are made possible through the generosity
of 
Edward R. Hamilton Bookseller Company, Falls Village, CT. For a free catalog of 
books on Music, Art, and 60 other subjects, write: Edward R. Hamilton Bookseller 
Company, P.O. Box 15, Falls Village, CT 06031. On the web at www.hamiltonbook.com 
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